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MAP 
Position 
Statement Bill # Sponsor Summary Status Detailed Status Short Description

Zoning YES HB156 Moore Died in Standing Committee Tabled in Committee Revise local government laws related to municipal zoning (require vote and 90% approval)

Signed into 
Law Growth Policy Drafted HB169 White

House 3rd reading:  98-0; Senate 49-
0

2-21 sent to enrolling; 2-21 
passed by senate by unanimous 
vote on third reading and 
returned to House; 02/23 
transmitted to governor; 
03/05/13 signed by governor

Change growth policy law to allow specificially for information needed for federal 
coordinating agency status neutral

Misc  HB235 Hill Died in Standing Committee
Tabled in Committee; 02/18 
motion failed in House Revise Trespass Laws (corner access)

Misc HB246 White Died in Standing Committee Tabled in Committee Revise conservation easement laws

Signed into 
law Misc HB258 Smith

House 3rd reading:  86-11; Senate 
with amendments:  44-6; House 3rd 
reading as amended:  84-13

SLG 02-22 hearing; hearing 
canceled on 02/15, SLG 
approves as amended on 03/06, 
7-0 vote; 3-11 motion carried, 
motion failed, rereferred to 
committee; 3-15 hearing; passed 
on 9-0 vote on 3-20 Revise local government laws regarding public notice

02-15 have jim go and support; revision now is 
even better -- as an alternative to posting 
notice in 3 public places by resolution; the 
jurisdiction can post on website 2 days before 
the meeting or hearing

Impact to planning offices -- now 
need to post all notices in 3 public 
locations designated by resolution 
OR post on website

Signed into 
law Misc HB314 Kary

House 3rd reading: 55-44; Senate 3rd 
reading:  50-0

passed as amended 18-0; 02/20 
new version available; 
scheduled for 2nd reading 
02/22/13; passed house 55/44 Revising special district laws -- changing method of creation…

02/08/13 directed toward Billings; janet will 
review and make recommendation

This complicates creating special 
districts

Misc HB316 Wilson Died in Standing Committee
 Hearing in Taxation 02/05; 
Tabled in Committee 02/19/13 Revise fuel tax revenue to fund local public transportation

Misc HB326 Flynn Died in Standing Committee
Hearing in Local Govt 02/14; 
tabled in committee 02/20/13 Require state coordination with local governmens when requested neutral

Misc HB381 Lieser Died in Standing Committee
Hearing in Nat Resources 02/11; 
02-19:  tabled in committee

Revise fines for lakeshore protection in Title 76; increases maximum fines from $500 to 
$2500 neutral

Misc HB426 Kary Died in Standing Committee

Local government hearing 
02/19; 2/22:  Tabled in 
Committee Revise unit ownership laws per conversion of condo to townhouse (no direct change to Title 76)

 Misc HB437 McNiven Died in Standing Committee

02/09 referred to HLG ; Hearing 
2/19; 02/21-13:  Committee 
Executvie Action -- Bill Passed as 
Amended vote: 16-2; 02/27 
passed house 66-32, transmitted 
to Senate; hearing in SLG on 
3/18 Allow county to create improvement districts for walking/biking JIM SMITH SIGN IN "IN FAVOR"

TIFD HB443 Cook Died in Standing Committee 02/18/13:  Hearing in Taxation Revise termination and authorization of tax increment financing
janet advises against; 04-05-13 MAP testimony 
ready for Senate taxation committee

Vetoed by 
Gov, now in 
veto over-
ride 
(secretary of 
state 
required to 
send mail 
ballot to 
legislators) Subdivision being preparedHB499 Hill

House 3rd reading:  95-3; Senate 3rd 
reading:  97-2; Vetoed by Governor, 
Mail poll in progress

first reading HLG 02/15; 2nd 
reading; 02-21-13:  bill passes as 
amended 18-0; passed House 95-
3 on 02-26; transmitted to 
Senate; hearing on 3-20 in SLG, 
Jim Smith reports that testimony 
recommended this be included 
into SB234; passes out of 
committee 04-04 SLR - "grandfathering"

02-22-13 Nick Kauffman preparing; ac to chek 
with nick; 04-05-13 check to see if this really 
has any impact if SB 324 is passed; we think SB 
324 WOULD APPLY

Subdivision HB531 Lieser
Died in Process; did not pass House 
and was not transmitted to Senate

Text avail 02/19/13; Hearing on 
02/21/13; bill passes on vote 12-
6; fails in House 40-60 on 2/26 SLR

Misc HB541 Jones Died in Standing Committee
02/20 bill text avail; 02/13 
tabled in HLG Revise special district laws



Signed by 
Governor Subdivision HB562 Swanson

House- 3rd reading 98-0; Senate 3rd 
reading 50-0; Governor proposes 
amendments; House approves 100-0, 
Senate 36-14.

02/20 bill text avail; 02-22 
hearing in Judiciary; 02/22:  bill 
passed 20-0; passes in House 98-
0 on 02/27; transmitted to 
Senate; referred to SLG 03-
07,hearing HLG 03/15/13

revise subdivision lawsaddresses survey-resurvey of existing tracts of record; also 
boundary relocations

02-15: sean IS WORKING ON WHAT IT MEANS;  
They revised the language since the last time 
and he thinks it's OK now

Property Rights SB017 Priest Died in Standing Committee

Referred to Judiciary Committee 
01/07; Tabled in Committee on 
2/12 constitutional amendment regarding property rights

VETOED Water SB019 Hamlett

Died in Process;  Senate 3rd reading:  
26-24; House 3rd Reading 54-45, 
sent to the governor who amended 
it, Died in process (house and senate 
failed to concur on gov's 
amendments; then vetoed by 
governor

Natural Resource hearing 01/18;  
Comm Exec bill passed, vote 9-5; 
02/20 2nd read passed 
consideration; passes Senate 26-
24 on 02-27; transmitted to 
House, first reading 03-
08;hearing 3/15 HNR,  03/20 -- 
passes HNR 9-7; passes House in 
3rd reading 54-45, sent to the 
governor who amended it, Died 
in process (house and senate 
failed to concur on gov's 
amendments; then vetoed by 
governor Define combined appropriate for exempt wells)

Signed into 
law with 
Governor's 
Amendments Zoning yes SB023 Rosendale

Senate 3rd reading:  28-22; House 
3rd reading:  58-38; returned with 
governor's amendments; Senate 3rd 
reading:  29-0; House 97-3

Passed 2nd reading 28-22; 3rd 
reading 02/08; transmitted to 
House 02/09/13; hearing in HLG 
on 03/05;  passes on 03/07 in 
HLG 11-7 vote; passed House 58-
38; enrolled version of bill avail 
3/15; 04/04 --Senate and House 
concur with Governor's 
amendments Revise interim zoning laws

04-05-13--Jeff, Sean and Others? Are 
reviewing the governor's revisions to SB105 
with governor's revisions to SB 23

VETO Zoning yes SB024 Rosendale

Died in Process - Passes Senate 3rd 
reading:  33-17; House 3rd reading:  
63-34; Governor vetoed

Died in Process; Passed Senate 
33-18 on 01/26/13; Transmitted 
to House; 02/25 referred to 
House Natural Resources; 
hearing HNR 03-11; passes on 10-
6 vote; passes House 63-34; 
returned to senate and sent to 
enrolling 03/21; transmitted to 
the governor on  03/27 Revise zoning laws for sand and gravel

03-08:  do not oppose; voice our support for 
this now it has changed; 03-27 -- MAP SENT A 
VETO REQUEST TO GOVERNOR THAT EXPLAINS 
CHANGE IN OUR POSITION

Water SB038 Vincent Died in Standing Committee

Hearing- natural resources  
01/25; tabled in committee 
02/15 Establish stream depletion zones for exempt wells

Signed into 
Law Subdivision Yes SB040 Buttrey

3rd Reading Senate:  49-0; House 3rd 
reading:  38-11, signed by governor

Transmitted to House 1/31; 
Hearing in HLG 03/05; passes 
House 94-3; returned 
fromenrolling, signed by 
President 03-21 eliminates ability of governing body to establish deadlines for subdivision applications; 

03-08-13:  The current version now just 
deletes the ability of local government to set 
"deadlines"  but keeps provisions for 
subsequent public hearings.  Legislative 
committee agrees to disagree as to whether it 
is important to oppose this bill to allow ability 
to set deadlines. Yellowstone County and 
other counties directly affected will need to 
pull something together--doesn't seem to 
affect most jurisdictions....  03-15  MAP 
legislative committee concurred that our 
position is the same -- basically neutral at this 
point, recognizing that the deadlines create 
issues for some jurisdictions



VETOED Subdivision Yes SB041 Buttrey

Died in Process; Senate 3rd reading :  
33-17; House 3rd reading:  60-37 as 
amended; Senate 3rd reading on 
amendments: 30-19; vetoed by 
governor

Passed Senate 33-17; Hearing 
House Local Gov on 02-07; 
Comm Exec Action, bill 
concurred as amended on vote 
12-6; new print version avail 
02/20; passes House on 60-37 
vote on 03-07;passes -- returned 
to Senate with Amendments on 
03-08; passes Senate on 3-13 on 
30-19 vote prohibiting consideration of future subdivision impact

03-08-13 NOTE:  THE FINAL VERSION OF THIS 
BILL ALLOWED FOR ENFORCEMENT OF 
SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS, WHICH COULD 
ADDRESS THE LOGICAL EXTENSION OF STREETS 
AND UTILITY CORRIDORS THROUGH THE 
SUBIVISION;  MAP NO LONGER OPPOSES; 03-
27-13 MAP sends veto request to governor-- 
no explanation needed for change in position 
since we never testified in favor of this bill-- 
we just were silent previously (I think--check 
with Jim for certainty)

VETOED Zoning yes SB105 Brown

Died in Process; Senate 3rd reading:  
27-23; House 3rd reading 60-37; 
governor amends; neither House nor 
Senate approve Gov's amendments; 
Governor vetoes

Passed senate 27-23 on 02-07; 
transmitted to house on 02/08; 
Hearing HLG 03/05; cancelled 
and re-scheduled for 03/12; 
approved by HLG on 3/12 on 11-
7 vote; 3rd reading passes on 3-
20 on 60-37 vote, sent to 
enrolling 03-21; 04/04-- receive 
fax with governor's proposed 
amendments Revise interim zoning  laws-- basically eliminates ability for county to create interim zoning

03-05-13:  CONTINUE TO OPPOSE WITH OUR 
TESTIMONY AS WRITTEN; 03/12-13---become 
neutral after intimidation by county 
commissioner; 04/05-  consider the governor's 
proposed amendments with SB 23 (governor's 
amendments)

Signed into 
Law Subdivision Yes SB146 Buttrey

Senate 3rd reading:  50-0, House 3rd 
reading 95-2

Passed senate 50-0, Transmitted 
to House 02-01; referred to HLG 
02/27; hearing on 03-07-13; 3-15 
2nd reading in house passes 95-
5; revise subdivisionreview criteria laws regarding agency comment 03-08:  supported now by Audubon

VETOED Subdivision Yes SB147 Buttrey

Died in Process; 3rd reading Senate:  
30-20; House 3rd reading:  64-36; 
vetoed by Governor

Passed senate 30-20, 
Transmitted to House 02-02; 
referred to HLG 02/27, heard in 
HLG 03/14;  04-02 passes 
committee 11-7; moves to house 
floor change 608(3)(a) agriculture criteria

03-08:  still oppose; 04-05 MAP -- be ready to 
send veto request to governor-- need to 
update MAP position which was on 
"surrounding" agric--now it's on "adjacent" 
agric

Misc SB234 Peterson Died in Standing Committee

Natural resources hearing 
02/11fiscal note printed 02/11; 
tabled in committee 02/20 Provision permits for gravel pits

02/08/13 - wyeth will check on this as it is a 
MACO bill

Misc SB237 Brenden Died in Standing Committee

02/20 bill passed as amended 
02/20; new version 02/21 avail; 
passes senate 30-20 on 02-26; 
transmitted to House Require land board approval of land purchases; no net gain of state land

Signed into 
Law TIFD  SB239 Buttrey

Senate 3rd reading:  29-21; House 
3rd reading 85-13

Taxation hearing 02/12; bill 
passed as amended on 11-1 
vote; new version 02-19; 2nd 
reading scheduled 02/22/13; 
passes Senate 29-21 on 02-25; 
transmitted to House; 03-13 
hearing in House Taxation Generally revise tax increment financing districts 02/08/13 janet to draft

Signed into 
Law Misc SB271 Thomas

Senate 3rd reading: 50-0; House 3rd 
reading:  100-0; 

Sent to SLG; hearing on 02/18; 
passes senate 50-0 on 02-27; 
transmitted to House Generally revise sewer and water district laws -- provide for dissolution

Property Rights SB284 Rosendale Died in Standing Committee

sen local govt - hearing 02-20; 
fiscal note printed 02/20; tabled 
in committee 02/22 Property Fairness Act

02-15 Jim will check with MACO and League of 
Cities and Towns on this issue to see where  
they fall on this;  Sean will re-write, then send 
notice to the membership; might get the fiscal 
note by Monday and that could be 
incorporated



Signed into 
Law Zoning SB290 Arntzen

Senate 3rd reading:  47-3; House 3rd 
reading:  93-7

sen loc gvt 2-20 hearing; passes 
senate 47-3 on 02-27; 
transmitted to House; hearing in 
HLG 03-21 Revise county zoning regarding notice of change of use

2-15 wyeth will send out a memo on this…wait 
to see what testimony;  03-8-13 -- WYETH will 
follow up and talk to Jeff; 03-15:  jim--talk to 
Ed Bartlett regarding his position; and jeff will 
work with wyeth to determine if we need a 
written position in time to present on 3-21; 04-
05-- let this go-- it has time and dollar 
implications, particularly for counties, but they 
are not complaining, therefore MAP isn't 
going to either -- the criteria for amending 
zoning is still the same -- not really a planning 
issue

Signed into 
Law Subdivision SB293 Tutvedt Senate:  50-0: House 96-0

Hearing scheduled SLG 02-22; 
passes senate 50-0 on 02/27; 
transmitted to House; hearing 
on 3-12 HLG; 03-14 passes HLG 
18-0

require information regarding whether a shared, multi-user or public water or waste water 
system will be under the jurisdiction of the PSC MAP is neutral on this item

Signed into 
Law Subdivision SB316 Fielder

Senate:  50-0, House with 
Amendments:  94-3; Senate with 
House Amendments:  49-0

Draft to Requester 01/19; 02//14 
referred to committee - Sen Nat 
resources; 02-21 bill passes as 
amended 14-0; 02-21 new 
version available; passes senate 
50-0 on 02-27; transmitted to 
House; hearing on 03-07-12 in 
HLG; 3-12 passes HLG 18-0; 03-
15 passes House 93-6 generally revise subdivision laws regarding protection of well isolation zones

Signed into 
Law Subdivision Yes SB324 Rosendale

Senate 48-2; House with 
Amendments:  99-0, Senate with 
House Amendments:  43-6

02/15 text avail; 02/20 hearing; 
02/22 fiscal note printed; fiscal 
note shows $0 impact although 
no info presented by MACO or 
league; passes senate 48-2 on 02-
27; transmited to house; hearing 
03-21 Generally revise the subdivision laws related to lease or rent requirements

02-22-13:  Wyeth is going to talk to Kelly Lynch 
regarding possible changes to the bill; 03-08 
revise the testimony to reflect bill 
changes…Wyeth will get back to us; 03-15:   
Agree to draft amendments to this bill--Sharon 
wants to have the following phrase deleted 
from the exemption for zoned areas:   
"provided that the zoning contains the 
elements of [section 4];"  Anne to contact 
Wyeth; get drafts out Monday -- send to legis 
committee first, then work with K Lynch it 
time allows; otherwise send to legis 
committee and to K Lynch at same time.

Property Rights SJ 9 Taylor Died in Standing Committee
Local government 02/11; tabled 
on 02/15 Resolution providing due process for property rights

02/08/13let our membership know; bob was 
going to draft an editorial  


